Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council to become more proactive in
raising policy awareness
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12th March 2008 – NETconsent (http://www.netconsent.com/), leading policy management software vendor,
has today announced a deal to implement its software within Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council.
The Council already had written policies available on its intranet, but like many other Councils, it has
recently taken the decision to communicate and manage these policies more pro-actively to be sure staff
fully understand the Council’s policies. This will help to strengthen compliance with regulatory
standards and improve service quality.
By using NETconsent software, the Council will be able to distribute relevant workplace policies to each
employee and prove they have received and agreed to abide by those policies. An additional feature that
allows employees’ comprehension to be tested, will enable managers to quickly identify and address any
lack of understanding, thereby immediately improving actual working practices.
Leigh Gripton, Service Director (Customer Care & ICT) for the Council stated “Whilst the Council has
the specialist knowledge required to develop policy documentation and best-practice guidance, proving
compliance (i.e. chase and report policy acceptance) without automation is becoming increasingly onerous
and has the potential to detract departmental efforts from service delivery. Reducing the administrative
burden associated with managing policies will free service managers to focus their energies and resources
on tackling priority front-line services. The Council engaged with NETconsent in order to provide us with
a more innovative way to deliver our ICT policies, in the first instance, to our users with the important
consent part of that process being more effectively managed and monitored.”
Dominic Saunders, Operations Director at NETconsent pointed out, “Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough
Council is the latest Council to recognise the significant contribution NETconsent policy management
software can make to its governance and compliance strategy.”
- Ends About Rhondda Cynon Taf
Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council was established on 1st April 1996 as a result of the
reorganisation of Local Government in Wales under the Local Government (Wales) Act 1994.
Rhondda Cynon Taf is the second largest Council in Wales with a population of 231,946, serving an area in
the South Wales Valleys covering 424 square kilometres, stretching from the Brecon Beacons National Park
in the north to the Capital City of Cardiff in the south.
About NETconsent
NETconsent Ltd is a leading vendor of policy management solutions and corporate communications. By
automating policy management, NETconsent reduces risk and audit problems. By ensuring that users have
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the opportunity to read and agree to all company policies, NETconsent helps organisations comply with
legislation directives, industry regulations and avoid costly litigation. NETconsent Ltd is a UK company
based in Camberley providing policy compliance across the public and private sectors.
For more information on NETconsent, visit www.netconsent.com .
- Ends For further information please contact:
Beverley Stonehouse, NETconsent Ltd
T: +44 (0)870 013 1600
E: beverleys@netconsent.com
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